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Abstract

In the last twenty years, policy prescriptions for addressing the global crisis in

fisheries have centred on strengthening fisheries governance through clarifying

exclusive individual or community rights of access to fishery resources. With a focus

on small-scale developing-country fisheries in particular, we argue that basing the

case for fishery governance reform on assumed economic incentives for resource

stewardship is insufficient when there are other sources of insecurity in people’s lives

that are unrelated to the state of fishery resources. We argue that more secure, less

vulnerable fishers make more effective and motivated fishery managers in the context

of participatory or rights-based fisheries governance, and we further suggest that

insecurity among fishers living in poverty can be most effectively addressed by social

and political development that invokes the existing legal framework supporting the

Universal Declaration of Human Rights. This perspective goes well beyond the widely

advocated notion of ‘rights-based fishing’ and aligns what fishery sector analysts call

the ‘rights-based approach’ with the same terminology used in the context of

international development. Embedding the fisheries governance challenge within a

broader perspective of human rights enhances the chances of achieving both human

development and resource sustainability outcomes in small-scale fisheries of

developing countries.
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Introduction

Workers aboard commercial fishing trawlers oper-

ating illegally off the coast of West Africa operate

under ‘conditions akin to slavery’, exposed to

physical abuse, unsafe and unsanitary conditions

and are prevented from returning ashore for months

or even years at a time. Some 180 000 Burmese

fishermen and women fish processors and labourers

are estimated to be working undocumented in

Thailand’s billion-dollar-a-year fishing industry. In

many developing countries, fishing vessels operat-

ing under ‘flags of convenience’ are able to avoid

monitoring and work outside of the law, with crew

members lured by promises of attractive pay and

then essentially trapped by debt and coercion,

neglecting minimum standards of crew safety,

sanitation and work conditions. Such are the

injustices vividly documented by the Environmental

Justice Foundation (2010) in a series of videos

addressing human rights abuses in the shadow

world of ‘pirate fishing’. The International Labour

Organization (ILO 1999) has estimated that some

24 000 fatalities occur globally each year in the

fishing industry because of unsafe and unhealthy

conditions, though the true extent of the labour

rights problems in illegal, unregulated and unre-

ported (IUU) fishing is by nature difficult to track

and quantify. In addition to the most egregious

rights violations associated with commercial fishing

are the less obvious, more insidious and long-term

‘hidden’ shortfalls in social, economic and cultural

dimensions of human rights in fishing communities,

manifest as poverty and social exclusion. Yet,

despite the importance of a human rights perspec-

tive to understanding the challenges facing the

fisheries sector in developing countries, these con-

cerns have received strikingly little attention in

debates over policy, legal and institutional reform in

the sector.

In the last twenty years, policy prescriptions for

addressing the global crisis in fisheries have centred

on strengthening fisheries governance, principally

through state and international action to combat

IUU fishing (Food and Agriculture Organization of

the United Nations (FAO) 2001) and by designating

or clarifying exclusive individual or community

rights of access to fishery resources (Neher et al.

1989; Shotton 2000; Hannesson 2004; Organisa-

tion for Economic Co-operation and Development

(OECD) 2006a). Many argue (e.g. World Bank

2004; Beddington et al. 2007; Cunningham et al.

2009) that these reforms will prevent the ‘race for

fish’ or ‘tragedy of the commons’ that is resulting in

the depletion of fish stocks, degradation of aquatic

environments and reduction in the economic and

nutritional contributions of fisheries, particularly in

low income food deficit countries.

Arguments for the necessity and desirability of

these governance reforms are built on the assump-

tion that fisherfolk themselves, as rights holders

(whether individual or communal) will have every

incentive to participate in this process, as their

livelihoods depend on its success. With a focus on

small-scale developing-country fisheries in particu-

lar, we argue that basing the case for fishery

governance reform on the assumed economic incen-

tives for action by fishers requires a broad under-

standing of the factors that shape those incentives –

factors that may be external to the fishery. Our

argument responds to the call for an incentives-

based fisheries governance reform that builds on a

better understanding of fishers’ economic motives

for resource conservation (Grafton et al. 2006). Our

extension to this incentives-based approach is also

built on a well-established economic principle – that

people tend to save more (be it money or fish) when

they feel secure and spend (or catch) more when

they do not (Mill 1909, chapter IX; Sandmo 1970;

Browning and Lusardi 1996). We argue that more

secure, less vulnerable fisherfolk have more incen-

tive to participate in saving fish stocks and therefore

make more effective and motivated fishery manag-

ers in the context of participatory or rights-based

fisheries governance. We further suggest that inse-

curity among fisherfolk living in poverty can be

most effectively addressed by making use of the

existing legal framework that supports the Universal

Declaration of Human Rights, as the poverty and

marginalization experienced in many small-scale
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fishing communities amounts to a violation of

people’s social, economic and cultural rights and

sometimes their civic and political rights as well.

This perspective goes well beyond the widely advo-

cated notion of ‘rights-based fishing’ and aligns

what fishery sector analysts call the ‘rights-based

approach’ with the same terminology used by those

involved in international development across both

natural resources and social sectors (Gleick 1998;

Farrington 2001; Cornwall and Nyamu-Musembi

2004; Office of the High Commissioner for Human

Rights (OHCHR) 2004; OECD 2006b, Gruskin et al.

2007).

In developing this argument, we provide a

theoretically grounded case that supports recent

calls by fishery sector non-governmental organiza-

tions (NGOs) for governments to uphold the basic

economic, social and cultural rights of small-scale

fisherfolk and fishery-dependent indigenous people

(Sharma 2009; FAO 2009). We argue that viola-

tions of legally defined basic human rights (e.g.

rights to food, rights to decent work, children’s

rights) undermine the governability of fisheries and

are therefore both a concern to fishery manage-

ment, and an obligation of the fisheries development

programmes instigated by states and their develop-

ment partners.

In the discussion, we address how the human-

rights-based approach to improved governance

differs from both conventional prescriptions for

improving fisheries management and development

of fishing-dependent communities, as well as cur-

rent efforts at human rights advocacy in the

fisheries sector. We conclude by arguing that

embedding the fisheries governance challenge with-

in a broader perspective on human rights enhances

the chances of achieving both human development

and resource sustainability outcomes in small-scale

fisheries of developing countries.

Shaky assumptions: property rights,

economic efficiency and livelihood security

For many of its promoters, the rights-based

approach to fisheries management is concerned

uniquely with fishing rights, based on a search for

greater economic efficiency in resource use. This

approach argues that to become sustainable and

profitable, the fishing industry must move towards

management that allows restriction on who can

have access to the fishery, how much fishing effort

individual participants are allowed or how much

catch each can take. The more complete the set of

property rights, the less exposed the fishers are to

the actions of others, the less risk they face, the

more stable are expectations concerning catch and

management, and the greater the incentive for

long-term sustainability and greater stewardship

(Townsend and Charles 1997; Charles 2002;

Edwards 2003; Hilborn 2007). Clarifying and

enforcing rights to ownership and/or access to

fisheries resources is therefore viewed as the chief

measure required to stem fisheries decline (Town-

send 1998). This entails replacing or supplementing

the currently ineffective governance system, where

states manage inshore coastal and inland fisheries,

with one based on better defined fishing rights,

devolved to individuals, firms or communities. The

theoretical concept is to end the ‘race for fish’ that

results from non-exclusionary rights systems

(Christy 1996; Runolfsson 1998; Hilborn et al.

2005; OECD 2006a).

While many advocates speak of the need to

introduce private property rights in fisheries, in

practice policies focus on dedicated privileges to

harvest a share of a defined total allowable catch.

Typically, this takes the form of individual transfer-

able quotas (ITQs), though group-based quotas as

well as species and area-based designations of access

rights (also known as territorial use rights in

fisheries) are also in use. Labelling these as ‘property

rights’ is in fact a misnomer because they relate to

the catch as opposed to exclusive control of the

underlying resource and because they are not

permanent (Macinko and Bromley 2004; Sumaila

2010). In the 18 countries that have implemented

ITQs over the past three decades, the measures have

generally been deemed successful in improving

economic efficiency in the sector, but the effects

on fish stock biomass are inconsistent, with

improvements recorded in 12 of 20 stocks and

declines in 8 of 20 (Chu 2009). Economic efficiency,

moreover, typically entails a consolidation of use

rights in the hands of larger operators, which raises

concerns of social equity and livelihoods that need

to be addressed as well. Economic incentives also do

not specifically protect against environmentally

destructive practices such as high grading (discard-

ing less valuable fish to maximize the value of a

vessel’s take; Sumaila 2010). Thus, despite the

singular focus of many advocates of fishing rights

reforms on economic efficiency, a broader range of

policy and regulatory measures are required to

attend to social and ecological goals in fisheries
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management as well (Chu 2009; Gibbs 2009). In

the context of small-scale developing-country fish-

eries, advocates of this (property) rights-based

approach argue that strengthening exclusionary

forms of fishing rights can provide a route out of

poverty for people engaged in small-scale fishing

(e.g. Cunningham et al. 2009). This logic assumes

that fisherfolk’s poverty and vulnerability are

mainly related to insecure resource access and

inadequate legal, policy and operational frame-

works for fishery management, which lead to

fishery resource degradation and result in more

variable and declining fishing incomes. If this is

indeed the case, strengthening people’s rights of

access to fishery resources and limiting them to

fewer people will improve livelihood security (at

least for those not excluded). It will also potentially

increase fishing incomes and empower fishing

people with decision-making responsibility, allowing

them to take a greater measure of control over an

important aspect of their lives, with a positive

impact on poverty reduction (Berkes et al. 2001).

There are two missing elements of this discussion –

one related to distributive justice, and the other is

related to the assumption that economic insecurity

of fishers is primarily or mainly caused by weak-

nesses in the fishing rights regime.

Ethics and social justice issues have generally

been ignored in the debate over resource access, as

the concern has been to promote (economic)

efficiency (Ommer 2000; Lam and Pauly 2010).

With the dwindling state of global fish stocks, and

the chronic hunger experienced in fishing commu-

nities throughout the world, decisions about re-

source access need to increasingly weigh the right of

the poor to fish for food against the privilege of

wealthy nations to satisfy the cravings of a lucrative

high-end market (Pitcher and Lam 2010). In such a

context, profit maximization and economic effi-

ciency are no longer sufficient goals and need to

be supplemented with ideas of corporate social

responsibility, distributive justice and rights to food,

to ensure that local communities get the benefits of

fishing and fish trade (Bundy et al. 2008).

A number of indigenous groups have with some

success used international human rights treaties to

ensure better access to fisheries resources for sub-

sistence purposes, showing that human rights have

a role to play in ensuring greater equity in fisheries

management between small-scale fishers and the

large-scale industrial fleet (Davis and Jentoft 2001;

Smith and Dodson 2010). Our argument goes

further than the debate on ethics/human rights

and fishing rights, however, as we want to discuss

the fundamental human rights of fisherfolk and

how a failure to address these issues will influence

the success of fisheries governance.

Without a doubt, resource tenure and access

rights comprise an essential factor influencing live-

lihood security for fisherfolk, and such rights have

been claimed and fought over, as the above-men-

tioned examples illustrate. However, insecure rights

of access are not the only insecurity faced by

fisherfolk, so approaches to fishery governance

which only considers fishing rights when thinking

about the development needs of the fishery sector

may be ineffective. The extensive experience with

fisheries comanagement over the last two decades

provides clear evidence that investment in strength-

ening fishing rights often fails to deliver the expected

benefits if not combined with measures to address

other, sometimes more fundamental, causes of

livelihood insecurity (Njock et al. 2009). Comanage-

ment – a system of cooperative governance of

resources in which resource management responsi-

bility is shared between government, resource users

and other stakeholders – has for the last decade been

the institutional model most commonly promoted for

implementing rights-based fisheries management in

developing countries (Shotton 2000). In Asia, Ban-

gladesh, Cambodia, Vietnam, Thailand, Indonesia

and the Philippines, all have established comanage-

ment policies (Pomeroy and Viswanathan 2003),

while in Africa, comanagement through beach

village committees or beach management units has

been piloted and legislated for throughout Eastern

and Southern Africa and in several West African

countries (Béné et al. 2009; Njock et al. 2009).

Comanagement arrangements can be combined

with community property rights, i.e. the rights to a

particular fishing ground for a community rather

than a number of individual actors. The implemen-

tation of rights-based fishing in a comanagement

context has in some instances led to improved

catches, reduced poverty and greater equity and

empowerment of fishing communities (Pomeroy

and Ahmed 2006). To clarify access rights, grant

legal recognition to community management and

exclusive use rights to communities (usually geo-

graphically defined), governments must however be

prepared to devolve management responsibilities to

a community level (Kurien 2007).

In cases where the success of comanagement is

less evident, oft-cited reasons include failures of
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internal governance and rules that are unable to

accommodate technological or social and economic

change (Willmann 2000) as well as lack of trust

between fishing communities and fishery officials

(Pomeroy et al. 2001). Assessments of the outcomes

of comanagement projects in Africa’s inland fisher-

ies have shown that intended beneficiaries of such

projects clearly lacked the incentives and capacity to

participate effectively in sustaining these institu-

tions beyond the life of the projects that created

them (Geheb and Sarch 2002; Béné et al. 2009).

Lack of trust, borne of a lack of accountability, itself

borne of deficiencies in citizens’ rights with respect

to government, can undermine fishers’ incentives to

participate in comanagement. More fundamental

still, however, is the common failure to appreciate

the full range of factors that influence the poverty

and vulnerability of small-scale fishers and therefore

their incentives for action. If the decline of fish

stocks and insecure rights of access to them are not

the primary causes of poverty and vulnerability

among fishing people, then transferring rights and

responsibilities for management of fisheries to them

will fail to address the reasons people are poor and

their lives and livelihoods insecure.

Similar concerns apply with the development of

other fishing rights regimes, such as ITQs, in the

context of weak states that also lack strong civil

society organizations representing the poor. ITQs, as

well as being technically and administratively

difficult, are liable to elite capture of catch shares

in situations where fishing communities are riven

by inequities of power and governance is not

transparent. This can leave the intended beneficia-

ries of improved fishery governance, such as the

poor, worse off (Ratner and Baran 2008).

Poverty, vulnerability and exclusion in the

fisheries sector

Reforming fishery management processes and fish-

ing rights can be expected to produce the greatest

economic and social benefits in circumstances

where there is a clearly perceived threat because

of overharvesting; production systems are relatively

secure from major external environmental threats;

the fishery is managed by people whose lives are

otherwise fairly secure; and there is a stable

economy in which property rights are maintained

by efficient regulatory institutions.

But how will rights-based fishing fare in an

alternative set of circumstances – a situation in

which fish are over-exploited by people whose lives

are highly insecure; in a context where rights to live

and work adjacent to a coast or water body are absent

or poorly defined; where entire production systems

are threatened by upstream dams or pollution or

coastal habitat destruction; and where there is an

absence of the basic services that can provide for a

decent and secure life, such as primary health care,

education, law and order, access to justice and

political representation? In these circumstances,

using aquatic property rights reform as the main

entry point for improving fisheries’ economic perfor-

mance is unlikely to be successful. Indeed, analysis of

the outcomes of fishery sector development pro-

grammes has spawned a growing appreciation that

the drivers of overfishing and the causes of fisherfolk’s

poverty, vulnerability and marginalization often lie

outside the fishery sector or are not exclusive to it

(Smith 1979; Béné 2003; Andrew and Evans 2009.

Recent research on poverty in fishing communi-

ties (summarized in Thorpe et al. 2007; Béné et al.

2007; Béné and Friend 2009; Béné et al. 2010a;

Allison et al. 2011) concludes:

• The income and asset-ownership status of fisherfolk

is highly variable within communities. Boat and

gear owners and larger-scale traders can be

among the wealthier members of their commu-

nities. Working as a crew member on a fishing

boat or processing fish for sale can provide better

financial returns than other wage-labour op-

tions. But incomes are often uncertain and

seasonal; where fisheries resources are in decline,

incomes are also declining.

• Fisherfolk are often excluded from access to other

employment opportunities, from equitable access

to land, social services such as health and

education, and may have weak political repre-

sentation. They may also be poorly served by

roads, markets and other infrastructure. These

factors lead to marginalization of fisherfolk in

development processes.

• Fishing people are vulnerable because of marginal-

ization, insecure rights of access to resources and

dependence on uncertain production systems, as

well as the risky nature of many fishing opera-

tions. They are exposed to risk; their livelihood

systems are sensitive to those risks; and their

marginalization makes it difficult to adapt to the

impacts of ‘shocks’ and adverse trends in the

natural environment, the economy or to policy

and governance failures.
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Income and asset poverty, marginalization and

vulnerability are interrelated and overlapping con-

ditions (FAO 2005; Allison et al. 2011). For exam-

ple, the poor tend to be more vulnerable to external

‘shocks’ because they lack assets to absorb and

recover from the impacts of events such as destruc-

tive floods. Or those that are vulnerable because

their livelihoods are exposed to and sensitive to

physical risks may become impoverished; fishers

impacted by the 2004 Asian tsunami are an

example (Pomeroy et al. 2006). Similarly, poor

people can become impoverished because they are

excluded from the rights and opportunities available

to others, sometimes on grounds of ethnicity,

citizenship or gender. Or the poor, lacking assets

such as access to education and information become

marginalized in political processes such as local

development planning and are thus denied rights of

participation (Sen 2000).

Because small-scale fishers account for over 90%

of the world’s fishers, they are central to any

attempts at reforming fisheries management and

governance. What we are suggesting here, in

essence, is complementing the focus on the ‘gover-

nance system’ that is taken my much fisheries

literature, with an analysis of some of the key

elements of the ‘system to be governed’, to use the

terminology of Kooiman et al. (2005). The interac-

tive governance approach of these scholars is now

being used to evaluate fisheries and is bringing

together the interactive study of poverty and gov-

ernance in fishing communities (Jentoft et al. 2010;

Onyango and Jentoft 2010). This is part of a broad

movement towards consideration of fisheries as

linked social–ecological systems, which culminates

in ecosystem-based and resilience-based approaches

to assessment and management of fisheries social–

ecological systems (Andrew et al. 2007; De Young

et al. 2008).

Participatory assessment of vulnerability in

African fishing communities shows that priority

concerns of fisherfolk are health, food security,

access to cash, lack of infrastructure and educa-

tion. Worries over the state of fish stocks and

access to the resource were not found to be

primary for these communities (Goulden 2006;

Barratt 2009; Mills et al. 2009). Fishing commu-

nities articulate a high degree of threat from

corruption and theft, fatal epidemic diseases

unchecked because of lack of access to medical

facilities, uncertainties generated by climate vari-

ability and change, and threat of eviction because

of a lack of stable title to land adjacent to aquatic

resources (Thorpe et al. 2007).

Redefining rights-based fisheries governance

to include human rights

Where fisherfolk live insecure lives and do not

perceive the decline or possible collapse of fish stocks

as the most immediate threat to their well-being,

development investments focused narrowly on

aquatic resource access and tenure reform do not

gain the support of fisherfolk. Simply put, vulnera-

ble people do not make the most effective and

motivated resource stewards. In such circum-

stances, other insecurities in the fishery social–

ecological system, such as those described in the

previous section, may need to be understood and

acted upon first if economic inefficiencies generated

by weak property rights are to be addressed

successfully.

It is clear that small-scale fisherfolk are also

interested in claiming and defending their rights,

but that their conception of rights is broader than

that of advocates of [property] rights-based fishing

and aligns more closely with what development

practitioners refer to as right-based approaches

(International Collective in Support of Fishworkers

(ICSF) 2007, 2008a,b). In the field of international

economic development, a rights-based approach

implies basing development strategies on peoples’

claims to their basic entitlements: enough food,

decent work, freedom from oppression and the right

to a dignified life (Farrington 2001; Cornwall and

Nyamu-Musembi 2004; OHCHR 2004; Seymour

and Pincus 2008). Failures by states, donor agen-

cies and global civil society to attempt to provide all

the world’s citizens with these basic entitlements

can legitimately be regarded as violations of inter-

national human rights law (Pogge 2006). Thus,

citizens whose basic rights are unmet (within the

constraints of the state’s ability to provide them) are

legally entitled to hold ‘duty-bearers’ to account.

These duty-bearers include fisheries management

agencies but also other authorities such as law-

makers, the police and other government agencies.

Rights-based development thus aims to use the

framework of international human rights law and

its codification in national legal systems as a basis

for securing the rights of groups of citizens who the

state – or its partners in the development industry –

is currently neglecting or harming (cf. Cornwall and

Nyamu-Musembi 2004).
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We believe that a rights-based approach has

promise in creating greater equity in resource

access. As noted earlier, indigenous communities

in, for example, the Philippines, Canada and New

Zealand, have used human rights arguments to

secure fishing rights as part of a wider quest for self-

determination and equal rights as citizens (Davis

and Jentoft 2001; Sherman 2006; Capistrano

2010). In Cambodia, a major policy reform intro-

duced in 2000–2001 saw over half of the area of

inland commercial fishing grounds turned over to

local community access. The reforms were spurred

in large part by popular organizing and advocacy in

protest of specific human rights violations (violent

acts on behalf of the concessionaires of commercial

fishing lots) and more general claims of injustice as

an increasing population of fishers faced declining

catches and vulnerable livelihoods (Ratner 2006).

In South Africa, small-scale fishers have staked a

successful claim against the Ministry of Environ-

mental Affairs, arguing that the fishing quota

allocation process had violated their basic rights.

A court order was granted that interim fishing

permits be issued to small-scale fishermen that had

been left out in the initial allocation process, and the

government is now proposing a small-scale fisheries

policy grounded in human rights principles (Legal

Resources Centre 2007; Department of Agriculture,

Forestry and Fisheries 2010; Minister of Environ-

mental Affairs and Tourism v George and others [2006]

ZASCA 57; West Coast Rock Lobster Association and

Others v Minister of Environmental Affairs and Tourism

and Others [2008] ZAWCHC 123).

The current trend towards devolving fishing

rights to resource users will have greater benefits

if there is a simultaneous effort to reduce vulnera-

bility and social exclusion both within small-scale

fishing communities and between them and wider

society and the economy (Charles 2011). Address-

ing security issues such as livelihood, food, and

peace and order are fundamental. Many people in

fishing communities lack the power, education and

cohesive social institutions to be aware of their

rights, able to self-organize and to articulate their

demands, negotiate with government officials and to

carry out their responsibilities as resource stewards

(Isaacs 2006). Empowered citizens are also better

able to articulate and demand equity and resist

processes like elite capture of benefits from commu-

nally managed fish resources (Béné et al. 2009).

Achieving sustained progress requires engaging the

men and women of fishing communities in a

dialogue about the future they envision, the steps

needed to get there, and the lessons that are learned

along the way. It requires engaging a much broader

array of actors across government, civil society and

the private sector to build understanding of the

reforms needed and the commitment to undertake

them.

Development activities in fishing communities

that help to address social exclusion, moreover, can

support the operation of community-based fishing

rights. Recent community management institutions

in some African fisheries have been commendably

designed to include the poor and those previously

excluded from resource management institutions –

including women boat owners and male crew

labourers (Nunan 2006). But without wider invest-

ment in social development to address the factors

that produced this exclusion, there is a risk that

externally enforced participation by these groups

can be undermined, and the benefits of community

management are redistributed to favour the more

powerful (e.g. Béné et al. 2009).

Small-scale fisherfolk are often excluded from

processes of development planning, either because

they are mobile (including unregistered interna-

tional migrants), living in marginal and remote

areas, or simply because their role and contribution

to the economy is poorly known and underappreci-

ated. For these reasons, they may not be able to gain

the support of external agents (e.g. governments,

NGOs and donor agencies) to help them reduce their

vulnerability and improve their rights and access to

basic social services. In turn, the lack of these

services puts them at risk of ill health, of missing out

on financial service and educational provision, of

theft and conflict and of exclusion from participation

in social and political processes (Njock et al. 2009).

The small-scale fisheries sector is also vulnerable

to competing uses for aquatic resources, including

floodplain modification and damming of rivers for

irrigation, flood control, hydropower and water

storage, displacement by aquaculture, tourism and

other coastal development, and pollution. Local

systems allocating fishing rights can confront and

prevent some of these threats, but not all, notably

pollution and upstream modifications in river

basins. Where fishing interests are historically

overridden or unrepresented in wider planning

processes, then people have no incentive to invest

in managing their local fishery resources to optimize

future yields, even if they have exclusive rights of

access to them.
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The overall outcome of these processes is that,

because of their continuing vulnerability and social

exclusion, many fishing people currently lack both

the incentive and capacity to claim and defend

systems of access rights that aim to conserve stocks

for their exclusive use. An appropriate development

response to this dilemma is therefore to address

small-scale fishing people’s vulnerability and social

exclusion. This should be part of any programme

aiming to define and strengthen rights of access as

a way to improve the contribution of fisheries to

poverty reduction, and to rebuild fisheries so they

contribute more to wealth creation and economic

growth. In the following section, we propose an

agenda for action to implement a broader rights-

based approach and give some examples on how

this approach could be implemented as a framework

for making policy choices. In the ensuing discus-

sion, we then argue that governing small scale

fisheries in developing countries can be approached

by applying the existing legal framework of the

Universal Declaration of Human Rights and its

application in national laws and policies. No new

institutions and laws are necessary – merely the

application of existing ones that, because they

transcend the fishery sector – do not appear to

have been much considered in previous fishery

sector analyses.

Rights-based approaches and fisheries

governance: an agenda for action

To interest and enable fisherfolk to participate in

resource management, fisheries development pro-

grammes will need to address the factors that most

immediately and directly threaten the sustainability

of their livelihoods. Policies and actions must

address the root causes of vulnerability and insecu-

rity. This requires understanding the means by

which households adapt to reduce their risks, the

incentives that drive the decisions of resource users

and the sources of their vulnerability to stresses and

shocks.

This broader human rights agenda gives atten-

tion to legally mandated rights to decent working

conditions, gender equality, children’s rights to

education and freedom from exploitation, and the

rights of migrants and other potentially vulnerable

groups (OHCHR 2004). In attempting to provide an

enabling environment for responsible fisheries, the

fisheries sector will benefit from making stronger

use of the international laws on human rights. The

needs of fishing communities, likewise, need to be

more consistently integrated in national and local

poverty reduction policy actions to ensure these

communities have equitable access to social service

provision, including health, education and judicial

services.

A strategy to bring together responsible fisheries

with social development to strengthen capacity and

incentives of fisherfolk to invest in defending their

fishing rights should consider the following principles:

• Address over-exploitation that threatens resource

sustainability and the flow of benefits from fisheries

to the wider economy as a priority objective of a shift

towards rights-based fisheries management. In addi-

tion to defining rights to fish, the rights of present

and future generations to benefit from the

resources should be included. Building the value

of the resources should be an explicit objective of

fisheries management in the small-scale subsec-

tor, which in most places requires a reduction in

fishing capacity and capitalization.

• Support empowerment of fishing communities, both

through their social inclusion and building their capa-

bilities. Transition to (human + property) rights-

based fishing requires relationships between

fishing rights holders and duty-bearers (such as

governments) to be transparent and based on

mutual trust and accountability. Social inclusion

of fishing communities, together with improved

fishery governance, would also help address

many of the conditions that currently link the

fishing sector with illegal activities – both related

to fishing and to other maritime and transna-

tional crime (Allison and Kelling 2009).

Community institutions must be strengthened,

and approaches must be cross-cutting and

integrative.

• Integrate broader human rights of fishers to an

adequate livelihood as part of an expanded rights-

based approach to fisheries management. This

means including poverty reduction criteria as a

key component of decisions over equitable

allocation of rights, including decisions over

inclusion and exclusion, and the protection of

small-scale fishworkers’ access to resources and

markets. It means supporting opportunities for

poor small-scale fishers to derive increased ben-

efits without increasing their catch, through

measures to improve value-addition in the supply

chain, infrastructure, market cooperatives

and access to credit. It also means addressing
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deficiencies in fishing people’s rights of equitable

access to health care, education and community

services such as safe drinking water and sanita-

tion.

• Support improvements in the broader governance

context including access to justice and mechanisms

for conflict resolution by advocating for the fair

treatment of fishers under the rule of law and their

equitable participation in intersectoral decision-mak-

ing. Conflicts between small-scale and commer-

cial/industrial sectors, other fishing groups and

other users of coastal and riverine environments

(tourism, transportation, industry, etc.) are wide-

spread, and typically put small-scale fishers,

particularly the poorest, at a serious disadvan-

tage.

• Integrate responsible fisheries policies with wider

poverty reduction policies in countries where fisheries

are economically important. This is a necessary

condition to achieve intersectoral policy coher-

ence and maximize the contribution of fisheries to

meeting poverty targets such as the Millennium

Development Goals. It is also important for

ensuring that fisheries agencies receive an appro-

priate allocation of central and local government

budgets and that small-scale fishing communities

are included equitably in national economic

development and social development planning.

Support for many of the fishery-related aspects of

the above suggestions are already found in the FAO

Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries (Charles

2011) but such a strategy also recognizes that

many of the factors that influence the ability and

willingness of small-scale fishers to engage in efforts

to improve fisheries management lie outside the

domain of fisheries sector policy and management

institutions. As represented in Fig. 1, nurturing the

foundations of social–ecological resilience in devel-

oping-country small-scale fisheries requires atten-

tion to economic incentives, social and human

welfare, political inclusion, and resource gover-

nance. Some of the levers to address these lie within

the fisheries sector, others relate to the broader

context of governance and rights beyond fisheries

(see Fig. 1). Similarly, the effectiveness of man-

agement institutions and resource tenure arran-

gements depends on the broader context of

governance and intersectoral decision-making with

which these institutions must contend.

Figure 1 The governance and rights context for social–ecological resilience in small-scale fisheries. Examples given are

meant to be an illustrative not comprehensive list of factors.
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When is a human rights approach

appropriate?

Pursuing a human-rights-based agenda requires a

flexible approach based on a diagnostic process in

which fisherfolk themselves are principal agents of

change (Andrew et al. 2007). The key is to locate

and target the binding constraints on sustainable or

resilient small-scale fisheries and address those

constraints first. In some cases, it will still mean

starting with aquatic property rights, yet it is wrong

to assume this is always going to be the most

relevant and effective place to start.

In many instances, the results of this diagnosis

will suggest a sequenced approach to addressing

insecurity in fisheries where failures of basic rights

(or entitlements) are clearly evident. In these cases,

it will be most effective to first address the factors

that fisherfolk perceive as the greatest threat to their

livelihood security or indeed their lives. Only then

(or simultaneously) can resource governance fail-

ures, including weak aquatic property rights, be

successfully addressed. When people are relatively

secure and have secure rights of access to resources,

then addressing remaining market failures that limit

profitability of fisheries becomes a priority. Investing

out of sequence, for example strengthening access to

global markets without first (or also) addressing

resource governance failures and failures of basic

entitlements, will jeopardize the existing economic

support functions of fisheries and further marginal-

ize the poor without bringing tangible benefits for

wider poverty reduction (Béné et al. 2010b).

Table 1 provides a schematic overview of how a

diagnosis of small-scale fisheries yields different

conclusions regarding priority areas for interven-

tion. The tabular overview of three case studies is

expanded later.

Lake Victoria

Fishers around Lake Victoria face multiple deficien-

cies in basic rights. Development organizations,

researchers and journalists working in the area

have documented poor access to basic social

services and education (Bishop-Sambrook and Tan-

zarn 2004; Kateka 2010), and discrimination

against women (Geheb et al. 2008). These are

issues that need to be addressed as a priority before

fishers around the lake can reasonably be expected

to engage with government as partners in aquatic

resource protection and management efforts.

Philippines

Galit (2001), of the Environmental Legal Assistance

Center (ELAC), describes the process of creating a

system for community-based coastal resources

Table 1 Sequencing investments in small-scale fisheries.

Lake Victoria, Africa Honda Bay, Philippines Benthic shellfisheries, Chile

Basic

socioeconomic

rights

Focus area

Lack of access to basic social

services

Lack of access to education

Discrimination against women

Improved

Whistle-blowing and empowerment

work by human rights NGO has made

communities more aware of their

rights. Better equality before the law

Secure

Justice system is functioning, and

citizens’ rights are largely respected

Fishery communities around the

Chilean caletas (‘coves’) have for a

long time had specific rights under

Chilean law

Resource

governance

Ineffective

Participation of fishers in

improved management

blocked by concerns over

more basic rights

Focus area

Regional comanagement system has

been implemented, and marine

sanctuaries have been established.

A management body or council for the

bay is yet to be formed

Well-functioning

Legal basis for community-based

management secure and has high

legitimacy despite some concerns

about enforcement by government

institutions

Access to

global

markets

Not a primary constraint

Improvements in market

access would likely deepen

inequalities

Not a primary constraint Access to

domestic urban markets

Focus area

Incomes have not been perceived to

increase for small producers despite

improved resource management

See text for references to case studies.
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management (CBCRM) around Honda Bay in the

Philippines as intrinsically linked to the struggle for

basic rights. In addition to poverty, rampant illegal

fishing, mercury contamination and unregulated

tourism development, the villagers were suffering

from human rights violations such as detention

without trial. The ELAC project, starting in 1996,

had the objectives of assisting coastal communities

to acquire property rights over their coastal

resources; to transform people’s unsustainable pat-

terns of resource use; and to provide legal assistance

in the defence of their rights. As the people became

empowered and to a greater extent aware of and

ready to claim their rights, the process of setting up

a management system was facilitated:

‘‘[P]robably the biggest and most important catch

by far is the change in the attitude of people of

Honda Bay – their attitude towards the resources,

their attitude towards their rights for a balanced

ecology, their attitude in fighting for their rights.

And, of course, their attitude towards the future.’’

(Galit 2001, p. 168)

Issues remain to be solved in relation to the

coastal resources management around Honda Bay

(Pomeroy et al. 2009), but the improvement in

basic human rights will create a more stable

foundation for this work.

Chile

When Chile started to implement a system of

community use rights in 1991, coastal communi-

ties around the caletas (‘coves’) were already well

established and recognized under Chilean law (Ca-

stilla and Gelcich 2006). The implementation of the

new Fisheries and Aquaculture Law also coincided

with Chile’s transition to a democratic state, and its

human rights record is now very good with some

exceptions (Human Rights Watch 2010). The

regional common property regime has improved

governance of the ‘loco’ (Concholepas concholepas,

Muricidae) fishery and has been well received by

small-scale fishers. The main challenge, according

to Castilla and Gelcich (op cit.), is now to translate

the management success into financial gains for the

fishery communities. Towards this end, some mar-

keting work has been carried out by the fisher

unions in charge of implementing the area-based

management, to achieve better prices.

The three examples above illustrate the argument

for sequencing of development actions, with human

rights as being fundamental: on Lake Victoria,

fisheries governance will require investment in

basic social and economic rights if it is to maximize

development benefits for the region; the investment

in strengthening political and judicial rights was a

prerequisite to developing participatory fisheries

governance in Honda Bay, Philippines, and in Chile,

the best investment was in strengthening marketing

systems, because basic human rights and aquatic

property rights had both already been secured.

Table 1 summarizes these examples to illustrate

the interconnectedness between assurance of basic

rights and improving resource governance. This

guidance regarding sequencing of investments

should not be misconstrued as a template nor as a

substitute for a detailed, locally grounded and

stakeholder-based diagnosis. Neither should it be

seen to negate the intimate two-way interactions

between basic human rights and governance, for

example, or food security and resource tenure.

Rather it is intended to serve as a reminder that the

conditions of individual small-scale fisheries vary

considerably. Solutions that might be suitable in

advanced economies where fundamental rights are

relatively secure can either fail or deepen poverty

and insecurity if applied indiscriminately in coun-

tries where these foundations are missing (Ratner

and Baran 2008).

Discussion

For many fishery management professionals, the

expanded human-rights-based approach we present

in this study may seem at once laudable and

impractical. If merely managing fish stocks at

sustainable levels of exploitation and improving

the economic efficiency of the sector have proven

elusive goals in so many places, how can expanding

the scope of concern to a wide range of economic,

nutritional, livelihood and political rights possibly

make matters better?

First, and most fundamentally, our counterargu-

ment is that securing human rights is integral to

improving fisheries governance and management

outcomes in many of the world’s fisheries. Strength-

ened rights are essential to reduce vulnerability and

increase adaptive capacity, which in turn underpin

social–ecological resilience. In developing-country

small-scale fisheries in particular, conventional

fisheries management has failed in part because it

disregards the complexity of these systems, in both

social and ecological dimensions (Andrew et al.

2007). The human rights framework provides a
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means of acknowledging and addressing the social

dimensions of these complex systems. Although

other frameworks do this (e.g. the Ecosystem

Approach to Fisheries; De Young et al. 2008),

linking human rights to fisheries governance also

provides a vehicle for increasing the accountability

of government organizations to their citizens, and

consequently, the likelihood that policy measures

will be implemented in practice. In addition to the

Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the

many legal conventions derived from it, the foun-

dation for a broader rights-based approach to

fisheries development is well grounded in interna-

tional norms and law including the 1995 FAO Code

of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries, the FAO

voluntary guidelines on the Right to Food and

International Labour Organization (ILO) conven-

tions on workers’ rights (FAO 2007).

Additionally, when compared with the more

conventional approach to fisheries management

focused on fishing rights and economic efficiency,

a human-rights-based approach allows fisheries

departments and fishing communities to develop

or broker novel links to strengthen fishery gover-

nance and address poverty reduction. These may

include partnerships with emerging grassroots dem-

ocratic processes, and new alliances of power

between, for example, environmental NGOs and

local communities, or between Western supermar-

ket chains and organizations promoting fair fishing

agreements. In many cases, it is the NGO and civil

society sector – development NGOs, advocacy NGOs

and grassroots movements – that are taking the lead

in advocating and strengthening human rights for

fishers and other households engaged in the sector.

The attention paid so far to human rights issues

in fisheries has championed the rights of fisherfolk in

isolation from their role in contributing to improve-

ments in fisheries management and governance.

Linking the human rights and resource governance

agendas offers powerful scope for achieving progress

on both. While this approach is still relatively new in

the context of fisheries management and gover-

nance, early evidence is demonstrating that it can

indeed achieve considerable impact. There is a need

to further explore such cases of the practical use of

human rights instruments for fisheries governance.

Conclusion

Programmes to introduce (property) rights-based

fishing to the small-scale sector may fail at either

poverty reduction, resource conservation, or both,

when undertaken in isolation from a consideration

of the broader social and cultural conditions in

fishing communities (Townsley 1998). Treating

comanagement and other fishery governance and

property rights reforms as merely technical and

organizational issues, rather than the political and

institutional ones that they undoubtedly are, risks

the future of fisheries.

We also expect too much of fishing rights in a

community-development context. We expect them

to solve all societies’ problems by ‘empowering’

people (Béné and Neiland 2006). Securing the right

to fish can be very important to people, but it does not

inure a fishing family to the effects of lack of access to

health and social services, arbitrary taxation, theft of

fishing gear, forced eviction from their house or sex

discrimination in the fish-processing workplace.

The human rights approach that we are advo-

cating does not mean rejecting one type of man-

agement or fishing rights system in favour of

another. What it does is to address the fundamental

issues that may hinder a successful introduction of

any type of rights system in many developing

countries. Assistance from other sectors in solving

some of fishing communities’ most pressing non-

fishery problems would make it easier for them to

solve their fishery-related ones. This would then

help small-scale fishers to fish responsibly and

continue to contribute to reducing poverty – both

their own and that of those outside the sector to

whom they provide food, revenue and economic

opportunity (Thorpe et al. 2007; Béné et al. 2010a).

In sum, adoption of a broad human-rights-based

approach makes good use of existing legal and

policy frameworks; subsumes the narrower (prop-

erty) rights-based approach to fisheries governance;

engages a wide range of development actors; and is

compatible with the broad architecture of develop-

ment assistance, including the Millennium Devel-

opment Goals (Heck et al. 2007; Seymour and

Pincus 2008).
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